
                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Esther by Jessica North 

 

Reviewed by Kim 

 Esther, written by Jessica North, tells the tale of an extraordinary Jewish 

woman who escaped the hangman in London and arrived in Australia as a 

convict and ended up as the colony’s First Lady; a little-known story of rags 

to riches.  

The book makes a great contribution to our documented history and the 

vital role women played in the development of the colony and of Australia.  

The book is based on ten years of very thorough research and where there 

are gaps in the historical record, Jessica North supplements this with her 

imagination to make this historical account very readable and enjoyable.   

Also appreciated in this great account of Esther’s life and this period of Australian history is a section 

at the end of the book that informs the reader of the facts and the imagined (fictious) aspects of 

Esther’s life conjured up by Jessica North to bring Esther’s story to us.  

Highly recommended for readers of Australian history. In particular, the history of hardships and 

achievements of women in Australian history.   

 

Shortlisted for the Society of Women Writers NSW Book Awards 2020 

See here for a link to Esther’s entry in Australian Dictionary of Biography 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

  

https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/johnston-esther-2276
https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=esther%20jessica%20north&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Monuments by Will Kostakis 

 

Reviewed by Kirk 

From the first chapter ‘Monuments’ had me eager to explore the fantasy 

world set against the backdrop of modern-day Sydney. 16-year-old Connor 

has been set adrift from his best friend.  

Whilst avoiding him he discovers a secret trapdoor within his school leading 

Connor to Sally and an adventure that will change his life. This book is full of 

age-old gods, action, adventure and a matter-of-fact queer romance based 

around a solid mystery.   

Will Kostakis has a beautiful sense of world building and this novel gives that 

skill a chance to shine. Each character that is introduced brings a fresh piece 

to the puzzle whilst simultaneously leading the characters into more 

questions.  

The plot points are expertly teased out, layered on top of each other and perfectly paced so the 

resolution is satisfying without making the mystery feel like it’s dragging on.   

Monuments is the first part in a duology and the second book ‘Rebel Goods’ has been released. I 

jumped on the opportunity to be the first to see how this narrative concludes. Add your name to the 

reservations list now!  

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=monuments+will+Kostakis&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Heiress on Fire by Kellie McCourt 

 

Reviewed by Donna 

Heiress on Fire is the first in a new mystery series featuring Australian 

billion-heiress Indigio-Daisy-Violet-Amber Hasluck-Royce-Jones-

Blombberg. 

Indigio(Indie)’s marriage to humanitarian and reconstructive surgeon Dr 

Richard Bombberg comes to a blistering end when she is accused of killing 

him by accidently blowing him up in the middle of a cocktail party. 

In an effort to prove her innocence, Indigio enlists the help of ex-prisoner 

and assistant personal shopper, Esmerelda. Together they impersonate 

brothel workers, encounter outlawed motorcycle gangs and delve into the 

murky worlds of bankers and insurance brokers. And Indigio almost burns 

down the city’s cathedral. All by accident, of course. 

There’s a great cast of very eccentric family members and an awful lot of high-end designer clothes, 

shoes, jewellery and gallons of champagne. The plot races along from one madcap adventure to the 

next, just managing to be slightly improbable but hugely entertaining. And it’s set in our very own 

Sydney. 

This is pure escapism. Full of fun and wit, fans of Janet Evanovich’s Stephanie Plum will love this. And 

there’s shades of Kerry Greenwood’s Phryne Fisher. It’s light-hearted and yes, a bit silly, but is the 

perfect book to read to leave your cares behind and have a giggle. 

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=heiress+on+fire&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

The five stages of Andrew Brawley by Shaun Hutchison 

 

Reviewed by Alex 

 “The five stages of Andrew Brawley” made me cry, repeatedly.  
 
It is both a story of trauma and the story of one’s real worth. This book is 
interspersed with short, very dark graphic novel snippets amongst the chapters 
cleverly used to portray the inner turmoil.  
 
Highly recommended book.  
#lgbt #lgbtreads #lgbtbooks #reading #graphicnovels  #rainbowreads  
 
 

 
Reserve your copy here now 

  
  
 

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:360068/one?qu=The+five+stages+of+Andrew+Brawley


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Greenlights by Matthew McConaughey 

 

Reviewed by Pat 

From the Academy Award winning actor, an unconventional memoir 

filled with raucous stories, outlaw wisdom, and lessons learned the 

hard way about living with greater satisfaction.  

There are two types of memoirs. One where the author paints the 

picture they want you to see, their public persona.  

Then there is the type where they actually let you get a glimpse of 

their life. Their outlook, thoughts and of course the path they have 

taken to get where they are at. This  is the second type.       

I read and enjoyed this book, but having heard reviews about the 

audio book I wish I had listened to it that way, and still might.  

“ I listened to the audiobook and his narration is absolutely fantastic, if 

you decide to read this book you HAVE to go with the audiobook, his voice is amazing and his 

narration was so fun I was smiling like an idiot most of the time reading this.“ 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

Reserve your copy here now 

  
 

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=greenlights&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

‘In death’ (series) 

 by JD Robb 

 

Reviewed by Annette 

JD Robb’s ‘In Death’ series now includes over 50 titles (and presumably 
more to come), with the first book, Naked in Death, published in 1995. 
 
The latest book published 2021 is ‘Faithless in death’. 
 
I’ve seen these titles around for years but only recently decided to read 
them and find them addictive.  The ‘In Death’ series follows the life and 
cases of Eve Dallas, a tough detective with a dark past, as she investigates 
brutal murders in New York in the mid 2050’s. 
 
As with most mystery series, individual books can be read on their own, 
but I’ve gone back to the beginning with this one, as her life and 
relationships form a large part of the series. 

 
The murder scenes can be quite graphic, so maybe not for you if you are a little squeamish, but the 
way she follows through the crimes and the development of the cases, is very interesting. JD Robb is 
a pseudonym of Nora Roberts and fans of her other books will recognize and enjoy her writing. 
 
This series is set in 2050s, so slightly futuristic. It’s interesting to see the advances Robb imagines, as 
well as the continuing limitations placed on the police by substandard equipment.  Crimes are easier 
to solve with better equipment. With her partner, Roarke owning and developing the most advanced 
computer & technical equipment and not being limited to ‘official’ channels, she has resources not 
available to her other officers.  
 
Eve’s background, as well as her relationship with Roarke, and various other colourful characters, 
provides a backbone to the series. Seeing how Eve& Roarke have overcome their upbringing and 
made a success of their lives, how their past still impacts them and how that underlies everything 
they do is fascinating.  What makes one person with a bad upbringing (and Eve’s was brutal) turn out 
to be good and someone else turn to crime?  That is a question often explored through the series. 
 
 
Interested in these titles? Reserve your copy here  

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=in+death&te=&rt=false%7C%7C%7CSERIES%7C%7C%7CSeries


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Ash Mountain by Helen Fitzgerald 

 

Reviewed by Donna 

Ash Mountain is the story of a small Victorian town about to undergo the 

horror of a bushfire. Written by Helen Fitzgerald, who also wrote The Cry 

which was adapted as a successful television series, Ash Mountain shows a 

small community experiencing extreme trauma where the legacies of the 

past collide with the present. 

Fran has returned to her home-town to care for her dying father. All the old 

prejudices and stigmas that she ran from are still there and history hasn’t 

been kind to the town. Years of drought and climate change, limited 

opportunities for its youth and the impending bushfire show a community 

struggling. Added to this are years of institutionalised sexual abuse by the 

private, largely all-boys, Catholic school and its clergy. The scars of abuse and misogyny are still felt 

down the generations. 

Despite this there is a very real sense of community and resilience that has kept the town together. 

This is a fast read, with lost of black humour and well-drawn characters but also a great deal of 

kindness and strength. It is tense and claustrophobic, and the consequences of the bushfire are 

devastating. 

This is a great Australian story – I was immediately drawn in by the characters and dialogue and fast 

plot. It is confronting in parts but well worth a read. Like The Cry, Ash Mountain is set to be adapted 

as a television series. 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

 
 

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=ash+mountain+fitzgerald&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Other people’s houses by Kelli Hawkins 

 

Reviewed by Pat 

The perfect house. The perfect family. Too good to be true. 

Kate Webb still grieves for her young son, ten years after his loss.  

 

She spends her weekends hungover, attending open houses on 

Sydney's wealthy north shore and imagining the lives of the people 

who live there. 

 

Then Kate visits the Harding house - the perfect house with, it 

seems, the perfect family. A photograph captures a kind-looking 

man, a beautiful woman she once knew from university days, and a 

boy - a boy that for one heartbreaking moment she believes is her 

own son. 

 

When her curiosity turns to obsession, she uncovers the cracks that 

lie beneath a glossy facade of perfection, sordid truths she could never have imagined. 

 

A stunningly tense, page-turning debut by Newcastle author Kelli Hawkins, for all fans of The Woman 

in the Window and The Girl on the Train 

 

Reserve your copy here now 

 

Check out our website What’s On Calendar to get tickets for the Author talk at Newcastle Library 

30th April 2021  

  
 

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=other%20peoples%20houses&te=
https://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library/home


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The last voyage of Mrs Henry Parker by Joanna Nell 

 

Reviewed by Annette 

Evelyn & her husband, retired ship’s doctor Henry Parker, are living their 

retirement years onboard the cruise ship Golden Sunset. Unfortunately, 

Evelyn can’t quite remember where Henry is now.  Not to worry, she knows 

the routines aboard the ship, after all she has lived onboard for a several 

years. 

As she looks for Henry, she makes new friends, and tells them all about her 

life, her dreams of becoming a nurse, how she first met Henry, and some of 

their most memorable trips, both happy and sad. 

Evelyn is sweet, and obviously well known among the staff, even if she 

can’t quite remember their names now. 

I found this a beautiful, gentle book about aging and the memories we carry with us.  Evelyn is 

obviously starting to struggle, but with support from those around her, she enjoys a last cruise, 

before, finally, finding where she has left Henry. 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=last+voyage+mrs+henry+parker&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

The lost love song by Minnie Dark 

 

Reviewed by Pat 

A talented pianist, Diana finally plans to marry Arie after completing her 
world tour, composing a special love song for him.   
 
As this beautiful love song is overheard it starts its own journey around the 
world, we move to Scotland to be introduced to Evie Greenlees who left 
Australia a few years ago to chase her dream to become a poet. 
 
Now Evie’s drifting, living a meaningless life without an achieving career 
plan and proper relationship.  
 
Maybe it’s the right time for her to turn back to her roots.   
 

And her path crosses with broken hearted Arie. And then...   
 
This is a poignant, lyrically written romance novel. The characters are easy to resonate and 
empathize with.  
 
I haven’t read any works of this author before and I cannot wait to read more.  
 
Reserve your copy here now  
 

 

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=lost%20love%20song&te=

